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.1. Recommendation
Minor Revision
. Comments to Author:
INTEGRATED APPROACH TO ASSESSING STREAMFLOW AND PRECIPITATION ALTERATIONS UNDER ENVIRONMENTAL
HANGE: APPLICATION IN THE SAHEL by Sohoulande Djebou (EJRH-D-15-00054)
The manuscript covers an approach for understanding how environmental (land cover) degradation impacts streamﬂow
ndprecipitation inNiger River Basin. This is an important study, but themanuscript needs substantial revision for improved
larity.
Below are some suggested edits.
Please change “Niger river basin” to “Niger River Basin”.
Line 29 (Abstract): Please write LAI in full at ﬁrst appearance.
Please check your tenses and verbs throughout the manuscript, e.g., Line 122: “results contributes” - I would suggest
evising the sentence for improved clarity.
There are several typos andmissingwords that should be ﬁxed in themanuscript, e.g., Line 101: add “of” betweenmillions
nd people; Line 130: characteristics; Table 1: title - change “an” to “and”; Table 2: title - delete a “the” before Niger River.
I would also suggest capitalizing the ﬁrst letter in Figure and Table as in Figure 1 and Table 1, respectively.
It might be helpful to group the methods together (separate from the results). You could substantially cut the sentences
n the methods without losing meaning.
It would also be helpful if you could discuss the limitations of the approach (and your evaluations) more clearly.
Please note that the list above is not exhaustive.Anonymous
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